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used. However, this study suggests that involving
practitioners in research is more likely to result in the
data being analysed if certain conditions are present:

• question development occurs within a structured
process involving relatively few, senior, population
health-oriented staff;

• the proposed use of the data is clear during the question
development process;

• a champion for the questions is involved from start to
finish;

• there are sufficient skills and resources to undertake
the analysis.

There are several possible reasons why the data had limited
local influence. First, AHSs are likely to be influenced to
change priorities or services by a whole range of factors.
Thus, local data are likely to be used only in conjunction
with other information and requirements. Second, some
data supported an AHS’s existing understanding of an issue
and therefore changes were not required. Confirming the
appropriateness of current services or priorities is, we
believe, a legitimate use of data. Third, this was the first

time that AHSs had had the opportunity to contribute
locally generated questions to a statewide survey.
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Around one-quarter of NSW residents were born overseas,
and 50 per cent of these were born in countries where
English is not the main language spoken. Of these, over
25 per cent do not speak English proficiently enough to
complete a telephone survey in English.1 In order to
improve the representation of people of non-English
speaking (NES) background in the surveys, the
questionnaires for the 1997 and 1998 NSW Health
Surveys, 1999 Older People’s Health Survey, and 2001
Child Health Survey, were translated into the major
community languages where English proficiency is poor.
This article describes the challenges of translating health
survey instruments, lessons learnt through experience, and
issues for consideration in the future.

CHALLENGES
The main aim of any translation is to ensure that the
meaning of the text is maintained, as opposed to the actual
content of the text.2 When translating health survey
instruments, not only must the meaning be maintained,
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but differences among cultures in how ‘health’ is perceived
and expressed must also be incorporated.

In population surveys of this kind, an additional challenge
is to incorporate the translation process within the overall
survey development program, to ensure that it is simple
and cost-effective. Conversely, the number of languages
to be translated needs to be minimised, and the translated
questionnaires need to be able to accommodate the
differences within language groups such as dialect,
regional variation, and cultural nuance.

NSW HEALTH SURVEY PROGRAM
TRANSLATION MODEL
In order to address these difficulties, and other related
issues, staff working on the NSW Health Survey Program
examined models for translation,3,4,5 and from these
developed a translation model. This model has three main
stages: pre-translation, translation, and back-translation
(Figure 1).

The current translation model has been used by the NSW
Health Survey Program since 1997, with only minor
amendments. Translated questionnaires have been
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produced in the following community languages: Arabic,
Chinese, Greek, Italian and Vietnamese.

ISSUES AFFECTING THE SUCCESS OF
TRANSLATION
Over the years, staff involved in the translation process
have identified a range of issues that influence its success:

• maintaining the integrity of the initial instrument
through multiple stages of transformation is very
difficult. This often involves adapting self-
administered survey instruments (often from the
United States or United Kingdom) into a telephone
interview instrument, then adapting the expression
to suit the Australian setting, and finally translating
the instrument into the chosen languages;

• the requirement to translate names for, and describe
types of health and welfare services varies among NES
groups. Familiarity with these services tends to increase
with the length of time spent in Australia, regardless
of the level of English-language proficiency;

• the level of similarity in language structure between
English and the non-English language affects the ease
of translation. Translations into European languages
such as Italian are more straightforward than
translations into Arabic and Asian languages;3

• piloting the translated instrument with native
language speakers, who then provide feedback through
discussion groups on specific issues such as language
formality and the suitability for use over the

BOX 1

Respondents were asked: ‘Can you tell me all
the reasons why you had your last test for bowel
cancer’? One option was ‘blood in the stool’.
In Arabic, the word ‘stool’ was not understood, and
there was no equivalent word. Therefore it did not
initially get translated. In Greek ‘stool’ was initially
translated as ‘the object you sit on’!

Respondents were asked to rate their health on
a scale from 1–100.
Arabic and Italian peoples had difficulty with this
concept, as from a very early age they are taught to
think in terms of 1–10. Even grades at school are
given a mark out of 10.

Respondents were asked how many serves of
fruit–vegetables they ate every day, with a serve
defined in cup measures.
Chinese people did not understand the concept of
‘serve’ and how big this would be. ‘Small bowl’ was
substituted for ‘serve’.

Similarly, Italian and Vietnamese peoples would not
use ‘serve’ or ‘cup’ but understand a volume
measure such as ‘250mls or quarter of a litre’.
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Pre translation review of English-
language instrument by NAATI* 
accredited translators for translation 
issues

Pre translation meeting with 
translators, HSP** team, and 
MCHCS*** representatives to discuss 
wording and translation issues that 
might arise from the English wording

Translation conducted, maintaining 
linguistic equivalence and ensuring 
cultural appropriateness

Verbal back-translation by NAATI 
accredited bilingual interviewer who 
has not seen the survey, to consider 
conceptual equivalence, cultural 
appropriateness, and ensure 
language is not too formal or 
colloquial and will be understood. 
Translator, HSP and MCHCS 
representatives attend to provide 
input.

Amendment of translation

Pilot of instrument by 
bilingual interviewers with 
people speaking each 
community language

No modifications

Printing of instrument for conduct of 
interviews

Modifications 
required

FIGURE 1

NSW HEALTH SURVEY PROGRAM TRANSLATION
MODEL

* National Association for the Accreditation of Translators
and Interpreters

** Health Survey Program

*** Multicultural Health Communication Service
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BOX 2

Female respondents were asked ‘... have you ever
heard of a Pap smear test?’
A Pap Smear is sometimes difficult to explain to
Arabic-speaking women, as it is not commonly
done in Arabic countries. It may also be considered
to be an offensive question, especially if women
are single or only recently married. In this instance,
Arabic-speaking interviewers were provided with
backup information about the recommendations for
Pap smears to discuss with respondents who did
not understand or were offended by the question.

Parents–carers were asked ‘In the past three
months, how often have you helped out any local
group or organisation such as a school, scouts
and brownies, a sporting club, or hospital as a
volunteer, or other organisation’?
Participation in ‘Scouts’ and ‘Brownies’ would be
unfamiliar activities to most Chinese language-
speaking people. These examples were removed
from the translated questionnaire.

telephone, improves the ‘friendliness’ of the
instrument;

• some words and concepts are not transferable from
one language and cultural context to another. This
may be due to a lack of an equivalent word or phrase,
or be due to cultural differences in the way
quantities are scaled or measured (Box 1);

• translating language that describes a practice that
is not familiar or culturally acceptable can be
difficult and may require extra sensitivity (Box 2).

ISSUES NOT ADDRESSED BY THE CURRENT
TRANSLATION MODEL
The current translation model used by the NSW Health
Survey Program does not fully address three important
issues.

First, translation occurs after the English-language
instrument is completed, thereby limiting opportunities
for minimising:

• ambiguities in the English-language version that
might be identified during the processes of translation
and back-translation, when the meaning of the
instrument is closely scrutinised;

• concepts in the English-language version which are
not easily translated from English into other

languages, and therefore become either meaningless
or have different meanings to the target
populations;

• excessive formality of the translated language.

Second, there is no formal testing of the quality of the
translated instruments, in terms of comprehensibility
by the target population, content and face validity,
reliability and the cultural suitability of any question
scales incorporated into the instrument.

Third, other translation models have suggested that two
independent translators should undertake the translation,
to highlight errors and ambiguous interpretations, and to
diminish personal idiosyncrasies. However, adoption of
this process would substantially increase the costs of
translation.

CONCLUSIONS
Although the translation model used by the NSW Health
Survey Program is not perfect, it has yielded translated
questionnaires that have been successfully administered
to more than 1400 NES respondents in five languages
over four surveys.

In the near future, staff of the NSW Multicultural Health
Communication Service want to develop a set of
standardisation guidelines for the cross-cultural
adaptation of health survey instruments, based on the
NSW Health Survey Program model. Participation in
this process, and consideration of the issues identified
in this paper, will contribute to an assessment of how
the current model can be improved, without
compromising its cost-effectiveness.
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